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Swachhta pakhwada is a fortnight initiative to carry on the agenda of Swachh Bharat Mission, aimed at 

promoting cleanliness. Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan is an initiative started by government of India to make the 

country completely clean of any mess or littering, thereby making every nook and corner of the nation 

clean and tidy.  Earlier many awareness programmes (such as total sanitation campaign, nirmal bharat 

abhiyan. etc) about the environmental sanitation and personal cleanliness were launched by the Indian 

government however could not be so effective to make India a clean India.

Swachh Bharat Mission was launched by Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi on 2nd October, 2014 to urge 

people to fulfill Mahatma Gandhi's vision of a clean India, by his 150th birth anniversary in 2019. The 

campaign was carried out nationwide in more than 4,000 districts/towns in India. The aim of the mission is 

to cover all the rural and urban areas of the country to present this country as an ideal country before the 

world. Therefore The mission is divided into two parts — urban and rural. The Swachh Bharat Mission 

Urban is managed by the Ministry of Urban Development, while the Swachh Bharat Mission Gramin 

(Rural) is led by the Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation. 

Swachhta is actually a pledge ceremony initiated by the central government for spreading awareness 

among people. The awareness will be about maintaining cleanliness within the community. This is done for 

engaging the mission of Swachh Bharat to a further extent. A lot of private organizations have immediately 

agreed to contribute at least 2 hours every week to carry on this noble cause. The cleanliness drive shall be 

done for a fortnight. There are various implementation policies and mechanisms for the programme 

including three important phases such as planning phase, implementation phase and sustainability phase.

1.   To construct individual sanitary latrines for household purposes for the people living under poverty 

line
2.    To remove the trend of open defecation
3.    Changing insanitary toilets into pour flush toilets
4.    Removal of manual scavenging
5.    Proper disposal of solid and liquid wastes
6.    Bring behavioral changes among people & enhance awareness about sanitation
7.    Enhance health and education awareness
8.   Strengthening the cleanliness systems in the urban and rural areas as well as creating user friendly 

environment for all private sectors interested for investing in India for cleanliness maintenance.

A BRIEF REPORT

Introduction

Swachh Bharat Mission aimed...



Swachhta pakhwada in continuum, aimed in accelerating Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, at making Swachh Bharat 

– Harit Bharat: Plant a tree along with cleanliness drive and promoting awareness among the masses about 

mission. Our mission aimed to join each and every Indian people from all walks of life by making the 

structure of branching of a tree.

Activities:

Date Activities carried out 

13/06/2017 Introductory meeting was coordinated with Delhi based ENVIS Centres for planning relevant 

activities to accomplished the mission behind swachh pakhwada. 

14/06/2017 A successful cleanliness drive with active participation of Delhi based ENVIS members were 

conducted at India Gate to promote Swachh Bharat Mission. It was three hrs.  campaign followed by 

group discussion. 

15/06/2017    

to 

27/06/2017 

· A pre preparation meeting was held with Delhi based ENVIS centers regarding to plan and 

implement activities to be done at Swachh Pakhwada. 

· Extensive survey was done to select appropriate place  for plantation and cleanliness activities 

by designated members of ENVIS centers. 

· Meeting with counselor, RWA’s was held for their required permission and  participation  to 

conduct pakhwada activities. 

· Meeting with Hon’ble member of parliament smt. Meenakshi Lekhi to invite as chief guest for 

the event dated 1st July 2017. 

· Additional meeting with horticultural dept was made regarding the arrangement of required 

numbers of plant saplings. 

· Invitation,Placards, banners and displays were made by  designated members of ENVIS 

centers. 

· A day before the event selected locations was dug for plantation by team and locals. 

29/06/2017 

to 

30/06/2017 

· Programme schedule for the event was finalized with all Delhi based ENVIS centers. 

· Invitations were sent to all concerned persons for their active participation in the event.   

 

01/07/2017 · Successful Plantation drive was done at DCWA (Defense Colony Welfare Association) Club, 

Defense Colony by ENVIS centers along  with members of  RWA’s . 

· A march past was conducted after plantation. 

· An introductive  meeting was held with smt. Seema Malik, counselor of ward 58-S Kasturba 

Nagar and households. 

· Another march past was done by the ENVIS centers along with ther counselor and 

households of Kasturba Nagar to aware and sensitize about the benefits of cleanliness and 

plantation . 

· Many saplings were planted at different located parks in Kasturba Nagar. 

· Garbage, litter  and trash were collected and removed. 

· Garbage cart with cleanliness slogans and slogan announcer with loud speaker had spread 

message and collected garbage from near by localities. 

· Green pledge was taken in the presence of Hon’ble Member of Parliament, Smt. Meenakshi 

Lekhi.  

·  Smt. Meenakshi Lekhi delivered a motivational  speech on Swachh Bharat. She also appealed 

to children and parents not to litter and use dustbin to dispose waste. 

·  Smt. Meenakshi Lekhi herself set an example by participating in the activities of Swachh 

Pakhwada. 

· At the end of event ENVIS centers requested all households to carry on this drive in future to 

keep their surroundings clean and garbage free. 

· A concluding meeting and lunch was held at WWF ENVIS to gesture the success of the event. 

 







GREEN PLEDGE

Swachh Bharat – Harit Bharat

Mahatma Gandhi dedicated his life to serve The Mother India by keeping the country neat and clean. Being 

a responsible citizen of India, I solemnly pledge to devote myself to fulfill Swachh Bharat Mission.  I owe to 

educate and encourage the future generations, the quest for cleanliness in order to sustain the objectives 

behind the mission. 

I hereby pledge that I will neither litter nor let others litter. I will devote 10% of my working hours to do 

voluntary work for cleanliness. 

I will do my best to protect Earth and its natural environment. I will also adopt such practices that would 

minimize wastage.

uI will reuse what I can

uI will take care of clean up the environment

uI will reduce the waste we create

uI will plant more trees

uI will conserve energy and water

I am confident that every step taken by me will enhance the pride of my country.



Conclusion:
Swachhta Pakhwada is a social movement towards the sustainability of Swachhta. This movement has 

integrated the themes 'Swacch Bharat, Harit Bharat- Plant a tree' in cleanliness drive. The event was 

conducted by Delhi ENVIS Centers to resilient the motive of clean and green India movement at the 

masses level in each and every part of India. It was organized to mark the week in conducting activities – 

cleanliness drive, tree plantation and march past in educating children and young adults to preserve and 

conserve the environment. These initiatives will encourage the participants to develop a sense of 

responsibility in cleaning and protecting the environment for the betterment of society. Plant a sapling 

campaign will help the citizens to ameliorate the degradation of the green environment. 

Swachhta Pakhwada serves in connecting people to the nature and enhancing those actions that make our 

country a better place. The impact of the event dated 1st July 2017 has set 'Each One, Plant One' a code of 

conduct in reducing the grey area of our country. Children the real crusaders of the Clean India Campaign 

were encouraged during the programme, to undertake one small environment –friendly act everyday and 

share their experiences to intact our Nature's legacy. 

This projection of Swachh Bharat Mission should not be confined to fortnight but throughout the year to 

make country efficient, healthy and hygiene. 

***



List of Delhi Based ENVIS Centres

JNU ENVIS Centre on Biogeochemistry

CPCB ENVIS Centre  Control of Pollution Water, Air and Noise

Sulabh ENVIS Centre on Hygiene, Sanitation, Sewage Treatment Systems and Technology

CMS ENVIS Centre on Environment and Media

WWF ENVIS Centre on NGOs and Parliament

IES ENVIS Center For Panchayat in Environmental Management

SPA ENVIS Center on Human Settlements

TERI ENVIS Centre on Renewable Energy and Environment
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